
MISSING LOT NUMBERS ARE
ALREADY SOLD

Lot 70

Lot 69

Reciprocator - Evans improved type
with micro adjustment

Overhead Crane,Swivel &
Weight  with optional Round
Bar & Large Bronze Pulleys

SOLD

SOLD



Lot 68

Lot 67 NEW
Start bidding

at £350

Oblique Chuck

Dividing Chuck
for Spiral
Apparatus

(rear mounting)
- see also Lot 66

-

NEW
Start bidding

at £400



Lot 66

NEW
Start bidding at

£400

Set of 4 brackets for Spiral Apparatus (rear
mounting) - see also Lot 67 -



Lot 64

Lot 65

Rosette for Plant Rose Engine - used but in excellent condition.  Outer diameter
5”, inner diameter 3¼”, 24-bump Sine Wave.

Rosette for Plant Rose Engine - used but in excellent
condition.  Outer diameter 5”, inner diameter 3¼”, 60
Concave  bumps.

Buy it now for
£100

or Start bidding
at  £85

Buy it now
for £80

or
Start bidding

at  £65

SOLD

SOLD



MISSING LOT NUMBERS ARE
ALREADY SOLD

Lot 63

ORIGINAL 18" EVANS ORNAMENTAL SLIDE REST FOR 5"
LATHE
    - Power feed capability by belt drive from Overhead; with manual
engagement/disengagement
    - Angular adjustable 5/8" tool box (sleeved to 9/16"). Fluting stops, tool
clamps, winch handle, cradle, clamp, bolt and bow nut.

Enquiries in the first instance to:

John Edwards
by telephone on 01732-355-479

or by email to

ornamental.turning [at] talktalk.net -
using @ in place of [at]

WITHDRAWN



Slope-top Mahogany Chest of
Ornamental Turning Cutters
and Drills by Holtzapffel

Lot 61

situated in mid-Sussex.   Buyer to collect.

Enquiries in the first instance to:

John Edwards
 by telephone on 01732-355-479

or by email to

ornamental.turning [at] talktalk.net  -
 using  @ in place of [at]

containing:

151   Slide Rest cutters (including 18 screw-
   thread chasers)

116  ECF cutters

  36   Large HCF cutters

134  Drills with matching Drill Spindle

     1 Adapter ECF/SR

Buy it now for  £1750

WITHDRAWN



Replica Birch Universal Cutting Frame featuring helical bevel gears with both spindles
running in twin sealed ball races at each end.  Takes standard Holtz size cutters.

Price on application - enquiries in the first instance to John Edwards
          by telephone on 01732-355-479   or by email to
          ornamental.turning [at] talktalk.net  -
              using  @ in place of [at]

Lot 62

SOLD



Lot 14

Prong Chuck (No.1339)

Buy it now for
£20

or Start bidding at
£15

NEW lower
price

MISSING LOT NUMBERS ARE
ALREADY SOLD

Dumbleton’s Screw-
thread Cutting Tool
made by Edward
Hines of Norwich.
Cuts threads of pitch
12, 16, 18 & 20 t.p.i.

Buy it now for
£50

or Start bidding
at £35

Lot 6

MORE ITEMS TO FOLLOW SOON



Holtzapffel Screw-Guide
32 tpi engraved number 4

Lot 53

Buy it now
for £25

or Start
bidding at

£20

Lot 57 Lot 58 Lot 59 Lot 60

Buy it now for
£10

or Start
bidding at £5

Buy it now for
£10

or Start
bidding at £5

Buy it now for
£10

or Start
bidding at £5

Buy it now for
£10

or Start
bidding at £5

Holtzapffel Internal Screw Thread Chasers external
No. 1

9.45 tpi

No. 2

13.09 tpi

No. 4

19.89 tpi

No. 3

16.5 tpi



SALE OF ORNAMENTAL TURNING
EQUIPMENT

1. This is an AUCTION for the disposal of
ORNAMENTAL TURNING
EQUIPMENT and allied items that are
surplus to the needs of ornamental turners
and collectors.
2. This is a CONTINUOUS auction and
each item will remain on sale until a valid
bid is made and an END DATE is reached,
or unless the Lot is withdrawn by the seller.
3. If a bid of the START price or more is
registered, the auctioneer may post notice
of an END DATE. If no further bids are
received by midnight on the END DATE
the current high bidder will be the winner.
If further bids are received a new END
DATE will be set and the under-bidder will
be given the opportunity to make a counter-
bid.
4. The minimum bid on each Lot is the
START price if one is posted. Where a
GUIDE price or a BUY IT NOW price is
posted, a lower bid may be attempted, but
the seller may decline it. A BUY IT NOW
bid beats all under-bidders and closes the
sale.
5. The winner of each Lot will be the
highest bidder, or the first bidder at a BUY
IT NOW price
6. To bid, just list the Lot Numbers and
Descriptions of the Lots you are interested
in and mark each one with the amount of
your bid; then email this information to the
auctioneer at ornamental.turning [at]
talktalk.net [enter @ in place of at].
7. Bids will be acknowledged and current
bids will be posted on the website. Your
bid will be posted if it is higher than a
previous bid. Your name will not be
posted.
8. Bidding steps are £1 up to £10, £2 up to
£20, £5 up to £100, £10 up to £200, £20 up

to £500, £50 up to £1000 and £100 over
£1000.
9. Lots situated in UK are priced in GB
Pounds and Lots situated in North America
are priced in US Dollars. Steps for dollar bids
will follow the same number pattern as for
pounds.
10. If someone bids above your current bid
you will be notified so you get a chance to bid
again; except if the other person has bid the
BUY IT NOW price. If there is no BUY IT
NOW price the auction will continue until the
under-bidder fails to make a counter-bid.
11. After the END DATE no new bidders
may take part.
12. Cost of postage will be added and notified
to the winning bidder and payment must be
received and cleared before goods are sent.
13. If a buyer wishes to make payment by
PayPal this must be agreed in advance and it
will attract an additional charge of 5%
14. For large items that require collection or
shipping the buyer will pay a deposit of 10%
immediately and the balance on collection, or
prior to packing and shipping at the buyer's
expense.
15. Some sellers may not wish the price of an
item to be generally published. In such cases
the item may be advertised as: ‘OFFERS
INVITED’.

AUCTION INFORMATION &   RULES

Enquiries/bids  to
John Edwards:
Tel. 01732-355-479 or by email
to: ornamental.turning[at]
talktalk.net (using @ in place
of [at])


